
SHAREABLES
TEXAS STYLE CORNBREAD $9 V
house baked, whipped honey butter, jalapeno crema

ALBERTA SMOKED CHICKEN WINGS $21.55 GF+
choice of Korean barbecue | Frank’s | sea salt and black pepper,  
served with blue cheese dip

CAST IRON NACHOS $28.75 V
Tajin spiced house cut tortilla chips, shredded cheese, jalapeno, pico de gallo, cilantro,
served with a side of Tokyo Drift cheese sauce and sour cream
add for $8.25 harissa pulled pork | blackening spiced chicken | extra cheese sauce $2.99

PULLED PORK SLIDER TRIO $21.85
harissa pulled pork, salsa roja, cabbage, pickles, whipped feta

POTATO SALAD $13.80 GF+
baby potatoes, bacon, cheddar, house made ranch crema dressing

LAST BEST POUTINE $16 
spiced kettle chips, cheese curds, bacon, house made gravy, crispy onion

ELECTRIC AVE SALAD $20.70 GF
apple cider vinaigrette, artisan blend, pickled onions, cucumber, feta and crushed
beer nuts

LB CAESAR SALAD $21.85 GF+ 
house caesar dressing, romaine, sourdough croutons, bacon bits, cherry
tomatoes, Grana Padano 

BACK TO THE ROOTS SALAD $21.85 GF
roasted beets, glazed carrots, braised fennel, arugula, crumbled feta, Purple Crusher
Champagne vinaigrette

LAST BEST MEDITERANEAN BOWL $35.65 GF
choice of blackening spiced chicken | harissa pulled pork | chili marinated tofu
roasted broccoli, bell pepper, carrot, red onion, toasted quinoa, whipped feta, spiced 
tahini dressing, crunchy turmeric chickpea and pumpkin seed brittle. 

ALBERTA BRISKET BOWL $35.65 GF+
slow cooked brisket, baby potatoes, roasted broccoli, bell pepper, carrot, red onion, 
whipped feta, horseradish aioli, crispy onions

FOOD

V - vegetarian
GF - gluten friendly, no separate deep fryer
GF+ - gluten friendly with modifications

Tax and gratuity not included. *NOTICE: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs 
may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. This facility may use 
wheat, egg, soybean, milk, peanuts, tree nuts, fish and shellfish. Please speak to the manager on duty regarding any 
allergen-related issues.

HANDHELDS
Served with malted beer chips
sub gluten-free bun  $3 
sub electric ave salad  $3
sub caesar salad  $3
sub back to the roots salad | poutine | potato salad $4

BRAISED BEEF DIP $27.60 
thinly shaved beef, caramelized onion, horseradish aioli,  
swiss cheese, served with house made au jus for dipping

LAST BEST LITTLE ITALY $26.45 
spicy capicola, pepperoni, salami, turkey, banana pepper, swiss cheese, herbed aioli

MARINATED TOFU WRAP $21.85 V
marinated tofu, pickled slaw, cucumber, spicy vegan aioli, peanuts, cilantro

LAST BEST BURGER $26.45
6oz Alberta beef patty, bacon, cheddar, garlic aioli, mixed greens, pickled onion

TOKYO DRIFT BURGER $26.45
6oz chuck patty, tokyo drift cheese sauce, banana peppers, garlic aioli, mixed greens

DIRTY BIRD SANDWICH $26.45
blackened chicken, bacon, banana peppers, lettuce, tomato, grana padano, ciabatta



DRINKS
CORE BEERS
STANDARD 16 oz $9 | Pint 18 oz $11.75 | GROWLER 34 oz $19 | BEER FLIGHT 6 x 4 oz $19

LAST BEST IPA 6.5% alc./vol. 
Fragrant and robust, this is a true classic IPA that stands the test of time

CLOUD HUNTER HAZY PALE ALE 5% alc./vol. 
A pillowy soft, light-bodied Hazy Pale Ale with notes of mango, peach, and citrus; vaulting 
you skywards, mane flying, hooves flailing, up and up into the clouds

IPA #3: TOKYO DRIFT TURBOCHARGED IPA 7.2% alc./vol. 
Hazy like a Tokyo summer and boosted to the nines with Mosaic, Galaxy, Citra & Simcoe 
hops. Notes of pineapple, stone fruit and tangerine drift this one over the finish line

GRAIN SURFER PILSNER 4.8% alc./vol.
A laid back West Coast vibe in a classic Prairie Pilsner. Light, smooth, balanced malt and 
hops with subtle summer floral notes - ride on

PURPLE CRUSHER GOSE 4.5% alc./vol. 
Get ready for an explosion of blueberry and raspberry! Our Purple Crusher Gose goes
down smooth with a deliciously tart and crushable finish

LIME RANGER LIME LAGER 4.9% alc./vol. 
A Mexican cerveza style lager brewed with corn and limes

SIGNATURE GIN AND TONICS
LAST BEST FORTUNELLA GIN AND TONIC 2 oz $16
Fortunella gin, mint sprig, fresh orange wheel and Schweppes, served over ice

LAST BEST AFTERGLOW GIN AND TONIC 2 oz $16
Afterglow gin, cucumber ribbon, fresh lime wheel and Schweppes, served over ice

LAST BEST FIRST LOVE GIN AND TONIC 2 oz $16
First love gin, mint, fresh lime wheel and Schweppes, served over ice 

LAST BEST INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD-WINNING GIN
We’re exploring the wild frontiers of creativity and science in a never-ending search for
new experiences. The finest curated botanicals are pot and column infused using a 
“one-shot” method to create gins that retain their unique flavour profiles when mixed into 
cocktails. The result is unique spirits, that inspire and delight whenever they’re served.

POUR 1 oz $11.20 | 2 oz $18.20 | GIN FLIGHT 1.5 oz $15 

LAST BEST AFTERGLOW GIN 46% alc./vol. 
Fresh and lively, showcasing an exceptionally aromatic blend of botanicals. Lemon 
verbena, fresh Thai basil, and green cardamom envelope this gin with fragrance, and bring 
a modern culinary essence that guide juniper’s pine notes into an energizing finish

LAST BEST FORTUNELLA GIN 44% alc./vol. 
Timeless botanicals mingle with fresh whole oranges to create this classic and juicy gin.
Juniper, coriander, and angelica offer traditional gin notes, while the fresh orange brings 
an authentic citrus flavour and unique twist

LAST BEST FIRST LOVE GIN 47% alc./vol. 
Juniper forward with a punchy and floral personality, from hand-selected botanicals. White 
sage accentuates herbal and juniper notes, while layers of lavender make this gin bloom 
into an alluring flavourful spirit designed with cocktails in mind

HOUSE COCKTAILS
FROZEN AND BURNT MARTINI 2 oz $16
Last Best Afterglow Gin, Vermouth, dash of aged scoths

MICHELADA 1 oz $12
Last Best First Love Gin, Last Best Lime Ranger lager, Clamato, house sauce, fresh citrus, 
Tajin spiced rim

GIN GIN MULE 2 oz $15
Last Best Fortunella Gin, Fentimans Ginger Beer, fresh lime and mint

Tax and gratuity not included.

CHECK OUT OUR GREAT SELECTION OF MERCHANDISE AND OFFSALES! 
ASK YOUR SERVER FOR MORE DETAILS. 


